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MEASURED NOISE OF MODEL FAN-UNDER-WING AND 
FAN-ON-FLAP JET FLAP CONFIGURATIONS 
by J o h n  F. Groeneweg and  Gene L. Minner 
Lewis Research Center  
SUMMARY 
Noise measurements were made on two models of jet flap systems proposed to pro­
vide l i f t  augmentation for STOL aircraft .  One configuration, called the fan-under- wing, 
had a 14.0-centimeter- (5.5-in.-) diameter fan mounted under a wing such that the ex­
haust impinged on downwardly deflected trailing edge flap segments. The other arrange­
ment, called the fan-on-flap, had the fan located on the upper surfaces of the flap such 
that the fan and flap moved as a unit with no exhaust impingement. Noise data taken at 
conditions simulating takeoff and approach were separated into two types corresponding 
t o  internally generated fan and turbine noise and externally generated jet/flap interaction 
noise. The resul ts  were used to estimate STOL airplane perceived noise levels. 
The directivity of internally generated noise for the fan- on-flap corresponded with 
fan axis orientation, and the wing shielded some inlet noise from the ground. Perceived 
noise estimates indicated that the shielding benefit would be realized at simulated takeoff 
attitude but not at approach. With no exhaust impingement, external noise was limited 
to jet noise alone; this is an important noise advantage compared to  systems producing 
flap interaction noise. 
For the fan-under- wing no consistent redirection of internal noise was observed be­
low the wing in the flyover plane as the flaps were deflected. Strong jet/flap interaction 
noise dominated the external noise except at angles near the jet axis even with no flap 
deflection. The interaction noise increased with flap angle and peaked at microphone 
angles nearly normal to the final jet  direction. 
JNTR ODUCTlON 
One method of augmenting the Lift of a i rcraf t  to shorten takeoff and landing distances 
is to  increase the circulation around the wing using a jet flap arrangement. The gas 
st ream from the engine exhaust is directed along an extended flap to  form a jet  sheet. 
Effects of the change in  direction of the exhaust jet and the altered flow field around the 
wing combine to  produce an  increase in l i f t .  
A primary consideration in  the application of this lift augmentation system to short  
takeoff and landing (STOL) aircraf t  is the noise level produced on landing approach and 
takeoff. In addition to the engine noise s imilar  to  that associated with conventional air­
craft, sources or directivity patterns peculiar to the jet flap geometry must be consid­
ered. For example, additional noise produced by exhaust je ts  interacting with wing and 
flap surfaces can be substantial, and directivity patterns depend on flap and engine or­
ientations (refs. 1 and 2). 
The model jet  flap experiments reported here used a 14. &centimeter- (5.5-in. - )  
diameter, 1.25 pressure ratio fan driven by a tip turbine. The fan was mounted on a 
model wing having a 165-centimeter (65-in. ) span and a 66-centimeter (26-in. ) chord. 
Noise levels associated with two forms of external flow control over the flap surfaces 
were investigated. One type was the fan-under-wing arrangement where the exhaust jet  
from the fan suspended under the wing was redirected by the lower surface of a down­
wardly deflected flap. The other type, called the fan-on-flap arrangement, had the fan 
positioned on the upper flap surface such that the fan and flap moved as an integral unit. 
This arrangement has been shown in wind tunnel tes t s  to have favorable stall margin 
characteristics (ref. 3) .  
Far-field noise measurements were made for fan speeds and flap deflection angles 
corresponding to  conditions representative of takeoff and landing: 100 percent speed 
with 30' flap, and 76 percent speed with 60' flap, respectively. Cases with no flap de­
flection at the same fan speeds were used as the basis of comparison for determining 
the noise characteristics attributable to flap orientation. 
The noise data a r e  separated into two types corresponding to  internally generated 
fan and turbine noise and externally generated jet and jet/flap interaction noise. Direc­
tivity patterns are presented, and the resul ts  are used to estimate perceived noise levels 
for a full-scale STOL aircraft .  
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
ModeI Description 
A single fan and a semispan wing with replaceable flaps were used to model two jet 
flap systems. With the fan positioned beneath the wing and a two segment flap, an ex­
ternally blown flap was modeled. This configuration is called the fan-under-wing. The 
other arrangement had the fan mounted on top of a single flap and is refer red  to as the 
fan- on- flap. 
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The tip driven fan is shown in c ros s  section in figure 1. Cold gaseous nitrogen at 
pressures  up to 2.76X10 6 newtons per  square meter  (400 lbf/in. 2, is supplied to  the 
15.2-centimeter- (6-in. - )  diameter tip turbine which has 40 blades. The fan has 16 
rotor  blades and 21 stators.  A fan pressure  ra t io  of 1.25 is developed at 100-percent 
speed, which is 36 000 rpm. The rat io  of fan air flow to turbine flow is 5 at full speed 
and the mass  average exhaust velocity is 177 meters  per  second (580 ft/sec). While fan 
tip velocity is only 264 meters  per second (865 ft/sec), the rotor-stator spacing is smal l  
at about 1/8 of a rotor chord, and so the fan is relatively noisy. 
This fan was mounted on the wing segment shown in figure 2 where the fan is shown 
suspended under the wing. The wing has a span of 165 centimeters (65 in. ) and a chord 
of 66 centimeters (26 in. ). For the fan-under-wing case the two flap segments shown 
can be deflected to  intercept and turn the fan exhaust. Figure 3 shows the 30' and 60' 
deklections which were tested. All flap angles are measured with respect  to  the wing 
undersurface. 
For the fan-on-flap configuration, the two flap segments were replaced by a single 
flap with the fan located on top at the same spanwise position. The Oo, 30°, and 60' 
deflections for this  arrangement are illustrated in figure 4. Note that the fan and flap 
move as an  integral unit, t ha t  the fan exhaust does not impinge on any flap or  wing-
surfaces,  and that the 0' flap r e fe r s  to  a case where the fan axis is actually at 17' to 
the wing undersurface. 
These cross-sectional views of the configurations given in  figures 2 to 4 are used 
to identify data sets in figures throughout this report. 
Table I summarizes the configurations tested and shows that the same fan speeds 
and flap deflections were used for the two jet flap systems. One hundred percent fan 
speed with 30' flaps simulated a takeoff condition, while 76 percent and 60' flaps simu­
lated approach. The same speed conditions with no flap deflection were used to  isolate 
flap effects. 
Noise Measurements 
Far field noise measurements were made by 1.27- centimeter- (1/2-in. - )  diameter 
microphones located in two mutually perpendicular planes through the fan axis (fig. 5). 
The bulk of the data were taken in the plane perpendicular to  the wing - called the fly-
over plane. Eighteen microphones were located at 10' increments on a 4.57-meter 
(15-ft) radius in the horizontal plane of the fan axis at a height of 1.90 meters  (6.25 f t )  
above the concrete surface of the test site. For  each flap setting a space was left in the 
microphone a r r a y  to allow the exhaust s t ream to pass through. Angles 8 in the flyover 
plane are measured with respect to the wing undersurface with 0' in  the forward direc­
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tion. A limited number of measurements were made in the sideline plane - parallel to  
the wing undersurface - for the fan-under-wing configuration. A single microphone sus­
pended from a boom at a constant height of 4.57 meters  (15 f t )  above the fan axis was 
moved through a series of angles Q! ranging from 40' to 140' as measured from the 
fan axis in the sideline plane. One-third octave analyses with an averaging time of about 
1 .5  seconds were performed on three noise data samples at each condition. These data 
were corrected to standard day conditions of 15' C (59' F) and 70-percent relative hu­
midity. Narrow band analyses were also performed on data from selected microphones. 
The measured sound pressure levels are affected by reflection from the hard ground 
plane. Successive reinforcements and cancellations between direct  and reflected signals 
occur at half wavelength intervals. Ideal corrections to  the 1/3-octave spectra were 
calculated from equation (23) of reference 4 and a r e  shown in figure 6 for the two meas­
urement planes. The calculation assumes that the source is a point source which emits 
white noise above a hard, specularly reflecting plane. Alternate positive and negative 
corrections are indicated at low frequencies where the 1/3-octave bandwidths are nar­
row enough to resolve cancellations and reinforcements. As frequency is increased, the 
number of maxima and minima in each 1/3-octave band increases s o  that the correction 
tends to  a constant determined by the square of the rat io  of direct  to reflected path 
lengths. This is because the reflected wave is weaker by the amount of extra inverse 
square law attenuation experienced in comparison to the direct  wave which traveled a 
shorter distance. Corrections for the data measured in the sideline plane at a = 90' 
a r e  substantially less  than in the flyover plane for  the frequency range of interest  be­
cause of the greater path difference associated with the boom microphone. The calcu­
lated correction curves of figure 6 indicate the frequencies most affected and the sign of 
the correction necessary. However, the magnitudes a r e  questionable because of r ea l  
effects such as the finite source s ize ,  and thus these corrections were not applied to the 
experimental spectra. 
The noise data were used to estimate perceived noise levels for  takeoff and approach 
of a 45 360-kilogram (100 000-lbm) gross  weight a i rc raf t  with four engines operating 
under the conditions listed in table II. Takeoff conditions are a total thrust of 266 900 
newtons (600 000 lbf) at 100-percent speed and a fan pressure  ratio of 1.25. The flap 
angle is 30' and the wing undersurface is at 20' to the horizontal corresponding to the 
sum of climb angle and angle of attack (e.g., 12' climb and 8' angle of attack). On ap­
proach, thrust is 154 400 newtons (37 400 lbf) at 76-percent speed and a pressure ratio 
of 1.14. Flap deflection is 60' and the wing undersurface is at 0' to the horizontal cor­
responding to the sum of a glide slope and angle of attack which cancel each other. The 
diagram with table I1 i l lustrates these configurations and shows that the perceived noise 
levels were calculated at the different flyover angles y of the ground observer with re­
spect to the horizontal plane through the aircraf t  at an altitude of 152.4 meters (500 f t ) .  
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Fan aerodynamic measurements were not made during the noise tests;  therefore, 
the pressure ratios and exhaust velocities tabulated are those made in wind tunnel tests 
at the same fan speeds. For all perceived noise decibel (PNdB) estimates the sound 
pressure levels were  scaled by the thrust  ra t io  between full  scale and model; 266 900 to 
493 newtons (60 000 to 110 lbf) at 100-percent speed or  10 log 545 = 27.4 decibels. With 
the condition that the full-scale engine fan pressure ratios and exhaust velocities are the 
same as those for the model, the thrust scaling is equivalent to scaling by the ratio of 
fan flow areas. The procedures for frequency scaling are discussed for the separate 
cases of internal and external noise in the respective results sections. It should be em­
phasized that the scaled PNdB values apply only for the conditions specified in table II. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The jet flap noise data a re  separated on a spectral  basis into two types for discus­
sion purposes. Internal noise re fers  to that noise generated inside the fan including the  
tip turbine contribution. External noise re fers  to noise generated outside the fan by the 
interaction of the exhaust jet with the surrounding air (jet noise) and with wing and flap 
surfaces (jet-flap interaction noise). The data were examined to determine how internal 
noise directivity was affected by flap orientation and how the external interaction noise 
depended on flap deflection for the fan-under-wing. A complete set of 1/3-octave sound 
pressure level plots a r e  included in the appendix. 
Internal Noise 
A 1/3-octave spectrum illustrating the character of the internal noise produced by 
the fan is shown in figure 7. For the fan-on-flap configuration illustrated, which has 
the fan exit located at the flap trailing edge, the sound pressure leve lsa t  aft angles are 
not influenced by wing surface and approach those attributable to  the fan alone. No clear 
evidence of jet noise in the form of a broad hump in the spectrum between 100 and 1000 
hertz is present. The internal noise is dominated by the fan blade passage tone at 7310 
hertz occurring in the 8-kilohertz band, its second harmonic at 14 600 hertz occurring 
in the 16-kilohertz band and the turbine blade passage frequency at 18 300 hertz occur­
ring in the 20-kilohertz band. The peak occurring in the 400- and 500-hertz bands is 
the 1/3-octave resolution of the first of the combination tones occurring at multiples of 
the shaft rotation frequency, in this case 460 hertz. The source of these combination 
tones is unexplained, particularly in view of the low fan tip speed of 200 meters  per sec­
ond (657 ft/sec). 
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These features are clarified by the corresponding narrow band spectra shown in 
figure 8. Figure 8(a), which covers the range from 1to  20 kilohertz, shows the blade 
passage frequencies and combination tones mentioned. Figure 9(b), which covers the 
range from 100 to  1000 hertz, shows the strong first combination tone apparent in the 
1/3-octave analysis and the absence of any broadband jet noise hump. 
Directivity of the internal noise in the flyover plane for the fan-on-flap is influenced 
by two factors. The fan inlet is shielded from the ground by the wing, and the flap de­
flections involve a rotation of the fan axis. This latter point suggested that, provided 
the noise under the wing comes mainly from the rear, the directivity may be invariant 
i f  angles are always referenced to  the fan axis. Figure 9 confirms the notion for the 
1/3- octaves containing the blade passage frequencies. The sound pressure level varia­
tion with angle is the same relative to  the fan axis for  deflected and undeflected flaps at 
dach speed. Note also that the levels are lower at forward angles where the wing sur­
face is interposed between the inlet and the microphones. For wavelengths shorter than 
a few centimeters, such as those associated with the blade passage tones, the roughly 
50.8-centimeter (20-in. ) wing segment ahead of the fan can be an effective reflector. 
The directivity of the blade passage frequency for the fan-under-wing is shown in 
figure 10 where levels are plotted as functions of angle in the flyover plane. At 100­
percent speed (fig. lO(a))the tone is much more constant with angle than for the fan-on­
flap since the inlet is not shielded from the microphone. Deflecting the flap to 30' pro­
duced no significant change. At 76-percent speed (fig. 10(b))the resul ts  are the same 
at aft angles, but lowering the flap to 60' lowered the blade passage tone at forward 
angles. This resul t  is unexplained. Aerodynamic measurements made on the fan in a 
wind tunnel showed no apparent change in the fan performance introduced by the 60' flap. 
Estimates of perceived noise levels fo r  internal noise were made for  a 45 360­
kilogram (100 000-lbm) gross  weight a i rcraf t  operating under the conditions of table 11. 
The levels were scaled by thrust ratio as described in the previous section. All frequen­
cies were divided by 4. This frequency scaling placed the blade passage frequency in the 
2000- and 2500- hertz bands for 76- and 100-percent speeds, respectively. These fre­
quencies a r e  reasonable for fans of about 66 725-newton (15 000-lbf) thrust; four of these 
fans a r e  considered to supply the total 266 900-newton (60 000-lbf) thrust. Although the 
scaled turbine frequency of 4570 hertz at 76 percent may be lower than is typical of a 
full-scale turbine, the uniform frequency scaling by 4 was used for simplicity. Per­
ceived noise levels were estimated both with and without the turbine tone at the approach 
conditions. In all cases  perceived noise computations were terminated with the 1/3­
octave band which contained the actual 20 000-hertz data scaled to 5000 hertz, except for 
the turbine tone removal where the maximum band of the scaled data was 4000 hertz. 
External noise did not affect the estimates because the scaled spectra were dominated 
by blade passage frequencies with the external noise appearing at the low frequency ex­
treme where its contribution to perceived noise was negligible. 
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The resulting estimated perceived noise levels produced by internal noise are shown 
in figure 11as functions of angle relative to the horizontal y. Fan-under-wing and 
fan-on-flap arrangements are compared for the same flap configuration in each of four 
cases.  Figures l l(a)and (b) are for  takeoff conditions with 0' and 30' flap deflections, 
respectively, while figures l l ( c )  and (d) are for approach conditions with 0' and 60' flap 
deflections, respectively. Although cases  of no flap deflection are not realistic takeoff 
and approach STOL configurations, they are included to  separate aircraft attitude effects 
f rom flap orientation effects which were discussed in  connection with figures 9 and 10. 
The maximum perceived noise levels of around 120 PNdB are representative of those 
produced by fans which incorporate no noise reducing design features o r  acoustic treat­
ment. 
Figure l l ( a )  i l lustrates the inlet shielding advantage of the fan-on-flap as compared 
t? the fan-under-wing. At angles less than 70' the fan-on-flap is substantially less 
noisy. At aft angles the slightly higher levels of the fan-under-wing may indicate some 
downward reflection of internal noise by the wing and flap surfaces. With 30' flap de­
flection for  takeoff, the estimates of figure l l (b )  show that the inlet shielding advantage 
of the fan-on-flap is retained. Rotating the axis of the fan-on-flap to the 30' position 
placed the maximum aft noise at 80' relative to  the horizontal. 
Reduced noise levels in the forward quadrant a r e  again shown in figure l l ( c )  for the 
fan-on-flap relative to the fan-under-wing at approach attitude but with no flap deflection, 
s imilar  to the takeoff condition shown in figure l l (a) .  The solid points include the 
scaled turbine noise whereas the open circles  were obtained by truncating the last scaled 
1/3-octave band which contained the turbine fundamental. Only at angles of 130' and 
beyond is the turbine contribution significant for the fan-under- wing. Turbine noise for 
the fan-on-flap is greatest  at 110'. 
The actual approach conditions with flap deflections of 60' produce the perceived 
noise directivity patterns shown in figure l l (d) .  Most of the forward shielding advan­
tage of the fan-on-flap is no longer present because at  the 60' flap angle the exit of the 
fan radiates more directly to  the ground. In contrast to  figures l l ( a )to (c) the fan-on­
flap noise is greater than the fan-under-wing noise in the angle range from 60' to 90'. 
Inclusion of the turbine noise increases  perceived noise levels for both flap systems by 
about 3 PNdB at angles from 70' to 110'. 
Estimates of internally generated noise on a 152.4-meter (500-ft) sideline were 
calculated from data taken in  the sideline plane for the fan-under-wing. Levels for the 
same four conditions given for the flyover plane in figure 11are shown for the sideline 
plane in figure 12. In general, the noise levels in  the sideline plane are lower than in  
the flyover plane. At tak..off, figure 12(a) shows no consistent differences in directivity 
between 0' and 30' flap angles over the range of microphone angles considered. Com­
parison of the approach conditions in figure 12(b) shows that lowering the flap to  60' 
lowers the aft radiated noise, which indicates some shielding of internal noise from the 
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aft angles where the deflected flap interrupts the direct  path between the fan and micro­
phone. Turbine noise contributions over the range of sideline angles shown are negli­
gible except for 130' and 140' with 0' flap. 
It is noteworthy that, for the fan-on-flap configuration, there a r e  aerodynamic and 
mechanical reasons which favor an arrangement with a larger number of smaller  en­
gines than the four-engine aircraf t  discussed previously. Such an arrangement was dis­
cussed in reference 3. From a noise point of view, small  engines would probably have 
higher rotative speeds and perhaps higher frequency internal noise than large engines. 
Therefore, the previous frequency scaling of the internally generated noise would re­
quire reconsideration for such an arrangement. 
The important feature of internally generated noise is that it is amenable to reduc­
tion by acoustic treatment. Practical  STOL fans must employ a combination of low 
noise fan design features with acoustically treated nacelles to reduce internal noise by 
at least 25 to 30 PNdB below the levels estimated by scaling of the model data as pre­
viously reported. If such reductions a r e  accomplished, external noise becomes domi­
nant. 
External Noise 
In the case of the fan-on-flap configuration, externally generated noise is limited to 
jet  noise since no impingement of the exhaust jet  on solid surfaces occurs. Also, the 
exhaust velocities a r e  relatively low (less than 177 m/sec, 580 ft/sec), and internal 
noise is high; therefore, jet noise is not clearly distinguishable in the spectrum at most 
angles. This was the case for figure 7, and inspection of the fan-on-flap spectra in the 
appendix shows similar behavior except at a few aft angles. Thus, the type of external 
noise emphasized here is the jet/flap interaction noise produced by exhaust s t ream im­
pingement on solid surfaces occurring with the fan-under- wing arrangement. 
The clearest  examples of interaction noise were observed in the sideline plane 
where the ground reflection effects were small  and the sensitivity to flap angle was 
greater,  although the magnitudes of the interaction noise were less  than in the flyover 
plane. Figure 13 compares 1/3-octave spectra for 0' and 60' flap settings at an angle 
of 130' in the sideline plane. The 0' case shows only internal noise with features simi­
lar to figure 7. However, when the flap is lowered into the flow at a 60' angle an exten­
sive interaction noise hump emerges in the range from 160 to 2000 hertz. Clearly, if 
the internal fan noise were reduced, the external interaction noise would dominate the 
spectrum. Note that the internal noise above 3150 hertz is lower for the 60' flap, sup­
porting the observation made in connection with figure 12 that toward the r ea r  in  the 
sideline plane the flap reflects internal noise. 
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Narrow band analyses for the conditions of figure 13 are shown in figure 14. The 
frequency range from 250 to 5000 hertz is covered in figure 14(a) with a 16- hertz band­
width while figure 14(b) covers the range from 100 to 1000 hertz with a 3.2-hertz band­
width. Broadband interaction noise produced by deflecting the flap to 60' is clearly 
shown at frequencies less  than about 2000 hertz. The first combination tone at 460 hertz 
still can be distinguished with interaction noise present as shown in figure 14(b). Fig­
ure  14(a)also shows the crossover of the spectra  at about 2000 hertz and the lower 
levels at higher frequencies for the 60' flap which are associated with redirection of in­
ternal  noise by the deflected flap. 
While the most striking changes in  the spectra were observed in  the sideline plane 
as the flap was lowered, the bulk of the data and perceived noise estimates were for the 
flyover plane where the maximum levels were observed. Figure 15 shows the 1/3­
octave interaction noise spectra in the flyover plane at 70' for the same fan-under-wing 
configuration just discussed. The narrow band counterparts are given in the frequency 
range from 100 to 1000 hertz in  figure 16. In contrast to the data for the sideline plane, 
the 0' fan-under-wing case clearly shows broadband interaction noise. In general, al­
though the jet scrubbing along the undeflected wing undersurface produced little discern-
able interaction noise in the sideline plane, it produced substantial interaction noise in 
the flyover plane. The 0' fan-on-flap data a r e  included in figures 15 and 16 as a refer­
ence case approximating the fan alone, where mainly internal noise is present with only 
a hint of broad band noise that could be associated with jet noise. Interaction noise ef­
fects arising at 100-percent fan speed (36 000 rpm)  were qualitatively similar to  those at 
the lower speed shown. 
In order to calculate overall sound pressure levels and perceived noise levels for 
external noise, it was necessary to develop methods of removing internally generated 
noise from the 1/3-octave spectra. The methods used can be understood by referring 
to figure 15. At frequencies less  than about 1000 hertz the main internal noise influ­
ences on the spectra a r e  the combination tones. The first combination tone was removed 
by linearly interpolating from the levels in the bands adjacent to  those influenced by the 
tone (e. g . ,  400 and 500 Hz at 76-percent speed with interpolations indicated by the short  
dashed lines). At frequencies greater than 1000 hertz, broadband internal noise along 
with combination tones become stronger relative to the external noise and must be re­
moved along with the higher frequency blade passage tones. The procedure used was to  
linearly extrapolate the interaction noise levels to higher frequencies using a constant 
ra te  of decrease in decibel level per  decade beginning with the first data point on the 
high frequency side of the band containing the first combination tone. This procedure is 
illustrated by the long dashed lines for  the fan-under-wing data in figure 15. A slope of 
-17 decibels per decade was used which is also the high frequency slope of the SAE 
ground spectrum for  jet  noise (ref. 5). An examination of fan-under-wing spectra  which 
do show an extended high frequency decay in interaction noise indicate this decay rate  to 
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be a reasonable average. The particular spectra  referred to are those where internal 
noise is reflected away f rom a microphone by flap or  wing surfaces. This occurs at aft 
angles in the sideline plane as discussed in connection with figure 12 and is further illus­
trated in figure 33(c) in  the appendix. The prominent decay is also evident in  the flyover 
plane at rear angles where a deflected flap shielded the microphone from internal noise, 
as shown for  example in figures 28(d), 29(d), and 29(e) in  the appendix. The particular 
slope used does not affect overall sound pressure  levels fo r  the interaction noise s ince 
they are determined by levels in  the vicinity of the peak. Calculations showed that vary­
ing the slope f rom -15 to -20 decibels p e r  decade resulted in less than 1PNdB change in  
maximum perceived noise levels. The maximum frequency used in all external noise 
P N d B  calculations was 4000 hertz. In this respect calculations showed that continuing 
the -17 decibel per  decade extrapolation to 10 000 hertz increased the maximum per­
ceived noise levels by less than 1.5 PNdB in  all cases.  
Most of the fan-on-flap spectra, particularly at 76-percent speed, showed no low 
frequency jet noise peak. Only at a few angles near  the jet was it possible to estimate 
jet noise by fairing the SAE ground spectrum (ref. 5) through the data at low frequen­
cies. 
The angular variation of overall sound pressure level of external noise produced by 
the model in the flyover plane is shown in  figure 17. Figure 17(a), for  100-percent fan 
speed, includes single point estimates of jet  noise f o r  the fan-on-flap configurations 
with the dashed curves through the points indicating typical jet noise directivity as re­
ported in reference 6. The 0' fan-under-wing noise is comparable to the jet noise near 
the jet axis but differs greatly at forward angles. Thus, the interaction noise associated 
with the jet flow along the wing undersurface is higher than jet noise alone and has a 
more  uniform directivity pattern. Lowering the flap 30' increases the interaction noise 
and shifts the noise in the inlet quadrant farther forward. 
In order to compare the interaction noise directivities, the data of figure 17 were 
replotted in figure 18 with angles measured relative to the final jet direction, that is, 
the direction at which the jet leaves the trailing edge of the flap. Referencing the angles 
in this manner shows a remarkable similari ty in the directivities for undeflected and 
deflected flap cases,  respectively. For the deflected flap cases the exhaust velocity 
change associated with the two speeds (76 and 100 percent) balances the change in the 
strength of the interaction associated with the two flap deflections (30' and 60') t o  pro­
duce the same noise levels. This is fortuitous. However, shape similarity indicates 
that for the deflected flap cases  the most intense interaction noise is radiated in a direc­
tion nearly normal to the final jet direction. 
The overall sound pressure levels in the sideline plane are shown in figure 19 for 
those cases  where external noise was indentifiable in the spectra. A two lobed direc­
tivity pattern is indicated by the 60' flap, 76-percent data'with a minimum at 90'. The 
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levels a r e  generally lower than in the flyover plane and increase as the angle is in­
creased from 90' to larger values toward the r ea r  in agreement with data in refer­
ence 1. 
Estimates of a i rcraf t  perceived noise levels considering only externally generated 
noise a r e  shown for simulated takeoff and approach conditions in figures 20(a) and (b), 
respectively. Zero degree flap cases  a r e  included for comparison with the correspond­
ing deflected flap configurations actually representative of STOL takeoff and approach. 
As before the conditions for which these estimates apply a r e  listed in table 11. The data 
were not adjusted for any aircraf t  forward velocity effects, on the assumption that noise 
generated at the wing and flap surfaces depends only on the jet velocity relative to the 
surfaces. 
No frequency scaling was used because a spectral  correlation of interaction noise as 
a function of jet and impingement geometry was  lacking. For the present fan-under­
# 
wing geometry with the annular fan exhaust which is nearly tangent to the wing under 
surface, the appropriate geometric variable to use in a Strouhal number for spectral  
correlation has not been determined. The effects on perceived noise levels of frequency 
shifts with scale were treated separately on a general basis for these data without ex­
plicitly specifying a characteristic dimension and will  be discussed in te rms  of required 
adjustments to figure 20. 
In general, the perceived noise angular distributions in figure 20 resemble the over­
all sound pressure level distributions of figure 17, and the fan-on-flap points represent­
ing jet noise alone a r e  substantially below the fan-under-wing curves determined by jet 
flap interaction noise. Maximum perceived noise levels for the fan-under- wing fall in 
the range from 97 to 101 PNdB for approach and takeoff. These values a r e  somewhat 
above the often mentioned STOL noise goal of 95 PNdB at 152.4 meters  (500 f t ) .  Since 
the levels in figure 20 a r e  estimates obtained by scaling and a r e  subject to  some uncer­
tainty, the intention here is not to emphasize exact decibel levels. However, the resul ts  
do indicate that a fan-under-wing arrangement of this type must operate in the neighbor­
hood of the relatively low pressure rat ios  and associated exhaust velocities reported 
here (see table II) if interaction noise is to be limited to  levels less  than 100 PNdB at 
152.4 meters  (500 ft). This conclusion is in agreement with the estimates made in ref­
erence 2. It must be emphasized again that the assumption throughout this discussion 
of external noise levels is that internal noise has been reduced to low enough levels that 
it need not be considered. 
The levels of figure 20 must be adjusted to account for any frequency shifts in the 
interaction noise spectrum associated with changes in  scale in going from the model to 
a full-size STOL aircraft .  In order to examine the effects of frequency scaling on the 
perceived noise estimates, the interaction noise spectra at angles where the perceived 
noise level was  a maximum were translated downward in  frequency by various amounts 
and new perceived noise levels were calculated. In this way adjustments to the levels 
11 
in  figure 20 associated with frequency scaling were determined and a r e  plotted as the 
ordinate in figure 21. The abscissa is the rat io  of the scaled frequency to experimental 
frequency. For example, i f  interaction noise frequencies were shifted downward by a 
factor of 4 (f/fo = 0.25) associated with increased engine size,  the maximum noise 
levels in  figure 20 would be lowered as much as 5 decibels. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Noise measurements were made on two jet flap l i f t  augmentation systems: a fan­
under- wing configuration and a fan-on-flap arrangement. Examination of the internally 
and externally generated noise characterist ics lead to the following conclusions: 
1. Internal noise from the fan inlet was partially shielded from the ground by the 
wing for the fan- on-flap arrangement. Perceived noise estimates indicated that this 
benefit would be realized on takeoff but not at the approach attitude and flap deflection. 
2. The internal noise of the fan-under-wing was lowered by a shielding action of the 
deflected flap surfaces at aft angles in the sideline plane and at r e a r  angles above the 
flap in the flyover plane. However, no consistent redirection of internal noise was ob­
served at angles below the wing in the flyover plane of the fan-under-wing configuration 
as the flap was deflected from 0' to 60'. 
3. The external noise for the fan-under-wing arrangements was dominated by jet/ 
flap interaction noise. Even with no flap deflection the interaction noise was substan­
tially greater than jet noise alone. For deflected flap cases  the interaction noise in­
creased with flap angle and peaked at microphone angles around 90' to the final jet 
direction. 
4. Since the external noise associated with the fan-on-flap configuration is jet  noise 
alone, that arrangement has an important noise advantage over the fan-under-wing sys­
tem with its more intense interaction noise. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, February 14, 1972, 
132-80. 
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APPENDIX - ONE-THIRD-OCTAVE SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL DATA 
This appendix presents the complete set of 1/3-octave sound pressure level spectra 
measured in the testing of the jet flap configurations (figs. 22 to  33). The data are cor­
rected to standard day conditions of 15' C (59' F) and 70-percent relative humidity. 
The organization of these figures is as follows: fan-on-flap configurations, flyover 
plane; fan-under-wing, flyover plane; and fan-under- wing, sideline plane. Each figure 
contains spectra at several  adjacent angles. These angles are measured relative to a 
line along the undersurface of the wing with 0' in the forward direction (see fig. 5). The 
data taken in the sideline plane have been adjusted to a 4.57 meter (15 f t )  radius. 
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TABLE I .  - BLOWN FLAP CONFIGURATIONS 
__ 
Zondition (measure­
ment  plane) 
Fan- on- flap (flyover 
plane) 
Fan-under- wing 
(flyover and side­
line planes) 
:onfiguration 'an speed, Flap angle, 
percent  deg 
(a) 
1 100 0 
1 76 0 
2 100 3 0  
3 76 60  
4 100 0 
4 76 
5 100 
6 76 -
a l O O  percent = 36 000 rpm.  
TABLE 11. - CONDITIONS FOR PNdB ESTIMATES AT 152.4 METERS (500 FT) 
Takeoff, 30' flap Approach, 60' flap 
-
Simulated 3ngine Fan pres- Fan exhaust ingle of wing under Flap angle: 
condition Speed, jure  ra t io  velocity, surface with re - deg 
iercent m/sec (ft/sec) ;pect to horizontal, 
-
Takeoff 3 . 6 6 9 ~ 1 0 ~(60 000) 100 1.25 177 (580) 3 0  
(34 700) 76 1 . 1 4  137 (450) 0 60Approach t . 5 4 4 ~ 1 0 ~  
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Turb ine 
I 
Diameter supply 
/ 
r Tubine (40blades) 
16.5 (6.5)-
/ Diameter 
4.93 (1.94) ­
/ 
17.0 (6.70) ~ 
__- 29.9 (11.75) -
Figure 1. - Model fan. Dimensions a re  in centimeters (in. 1. 
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1 10.8 (4.25) 
5.1 (2.0) 0.66 (0.26) ~i- -1.91 (0.75) 7 Flap supportli 

'7­ r40.0 
15.75) 
t 
:i! 
11 
(4 15) 
I

L.4t Turb ine supply 
F igure 2. - Model wing shown w i th  0' flap and fan  under  wing. 
Dimensions a r e  in centimeters (in.). 
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r 0 . 6 6  (0.26) 
(a) Flap deflection, 304 \ 
(a) Flap deflection, Oo. 
r 0 . 6 6  (0.26) 
(b) Flap deflection, 30'. \\ 
(b) Flap deflection, 60°. 
Figure 3. - Fan-under-wing geometry. Dimensions are in centimeters (in. ), 
(c) Flap deflection, 600. 
Figure 4. - Fan-on-flap geometry. 
0 
6.46 
(2L25) 
/ 
1,//I 4.57 (15) 
CD-11002-02 
., / 
Figure 5. - Measurement geometry. Dimensions are in meters (f't). 
0 Flyoverl5r 0 Sideline (a= 90°) 
L
u 

Frequency, kHz 
Figure 6. -Theoretical U3-octave sound pressure level ground re­
flection corrections. 
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60
.1 . 2  . 4  .6 .8 1 2 4 6 8 10 20 
Frequency, kHz 
Figure 7. - One-third-octave spectrum i l lustrat ing internal noise 
for fan-on-flap. Fan speed, 76 percent; flap deflection, Oo, 
radius, 4. .V meters; angle in flyover plane, e = BOO. 
1 
25-CLb590 
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 M 
(a) 64 Hertz bandwidth; 3.2-second sample. 
%OL . 1  .2 .3 . 4l . 5  ~ I.I 
.6 
Frequency, kHz 
(b) 3.2 Hertz bandwidth; @-second sample. 
Figure 8. - Narrow band spectra i l lustrat ing internal noise for fan-on-flap. 
tion, 0'; radius, 4.57 meters; angle in flyover plane, 0 = BOo. 
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Fan speed, 76 percent; flap deflec-
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Flap 
deflection,li5r 
lo5 30t-
I ~ I I --I-.I 
V (a) Fan speed, 100 percent. 
0 

60 

Fan axis 
I I I i I I I __  L 
Angle relative to fan axis, flyover plane. 
(b) Fan speed. 76 percent, 
Figure 9. - Sound pressure levels in U3-octave band containing blade passage frequency for fan-on-flap. Radius, 4.57 
meters. 
Flap 
deflection. 
1 

L
0
Final jet direct ion 
I I I I I 17-
- (a) Fan speed, 100 percent. 
I I I I I - +  I IC 
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m 
m 
n
> ._ 
U 
k 130 a 

110 
100 
(a) Simulated takeoff; n o  flap deflection; th rus t ,  2 . 6 6 9 ~ 1 0 ~newtons (60 M30 Ibf). 
PP 

Final jet P
direct ion 
I I I 
0 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 
Angle relative t o  horizontal, 7, deg 
(b) Simulated takeoff; flap deflection, 30'; th rus t ,  2 . 6 6 9 ~ 1 0 ~newtons (60 000 Ibf). 
Figure 11. - Estimated perceived noise levels of in te rna l l y  generated noise at 152.4-meter (%O-ft) fly-
over. Frequencies scaled down by 4; a i rcraf t  gross weight, 45 360 kilograms (100 000 Ibm). 
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r Solid symbols include t u r b i n e  noise 
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-90 

80- Final jet
m direct ion 
LL 
-g 70 I I I I I 
G)- (c) Simulated approach; n o  flap deflection; thrust ,  1. Wx105 newtons (34 700 Ibf). 
Final jet 
;2
direct ion 
I I L120 140 160 180 
20I I‘-?Q 40 60 80 100 
Angle relative to horizontal, y, deg 
(d) Simulated approach; flap deflection, 60O; th rus t ,  1.WXlO5newtons (34 700 Ibf). 
Figure 11. - Concluded. 
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V 
W 
W 
0 
'0 
FI ap 
deflect ion, 9--w--o 
-

.-v) (a) Simulated takeoff; thrust ,  2.669~16newtons (60 000 Ibf). 

c 

W
R- r Solid symbols inc lude t u r b i n e  noise 
L

Wa 

60 80 100 120 140 
Angle in sideline plane, a, deg 
(b) Simulated approach; thrust ,  1. ~ 4 x 1 0 ~newtons (34 700 Ibf). 
Figure 12. - Estimated perceived noise levels of in te rna l l y  generated noise on 152.4-meter 
(500-ft) sideline. Frequency scaled down by 4; aircraf t  gross weight, 45360 kilograms 
(100 000 Ibm). 
de0 
,-w- ? 
I -
60 -~ 
. I  . 2  . 4  . 6  . 8  1 2 4 6 8 1 0  20 
Frequency, kHz 
Figure U. - One-third-octave spectra i l l us t ra t ing  external  interact ion noise in sideline plane 
for fan-under-wing. Fan speed, 76 percent; radius, 4.57 meters; angle in sideline plane, 
a =  noo. 
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Flap 
deflection, 
I 1 I I I .- I I 1 ­
5 1.0 1. 5 2.0 2. 5 3.0 3. 5 4.0 4.5 5.0 
-
0)
t (a) Bandwidth, 16 hertz; 12.8-second sample.-
Frequency, kHz 
(b l  Bandwidth, 3. 2 hertz; 32-second sample. 
Figure 14. - Narrow band spectra i l l u s t r a t i n g  external interaction noise in sideline plane for fan-under-wing. 
Fan speed, 76 percent; radius, 4.57 meters; angle in sideline plane, a = Boo. 
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Frequency, kHz 
Figure 15. - One-third-octave spectra of jetlf lap interact ion noise in flyover plane. Fan speed, 
76 percent; radius, 4.57 meters; angle in flyover plane, 8 = 70’. 
Microphone 
locat ion, 
deg 
70 
70 
40
. I  . 2  .3 . 4  . 5  . 6  . 7  . a  .9 1.0 
Frequency, kHz 
Figure 16. - Narrow band spectra of jetlf lap interact ion noise in flyover plane. Fan speed, 76 percent; radius, 4.57 meters; bandwidth, 
3.2 hertz; 32-second sample. 
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x 
Flap 
deflection, 
_ - - - Jet no ise direc­
dea tivity (ref. 6) 
N
-
a, (a) Fan speed, 100 percent.
-
Angle in flyover plane, 0, deg 
(b) Fan speed, 76 percent. 
Figure 17. - Overall sound pressure level of external noise as funct ion of angle in flyover 
plane. Radius, 4. 57 meters. 
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Flap Fan 
deflection, speed, 
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30 100 
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60 76 
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Final jet 
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Angle relat ive to f i n a l  jet direct ion 
Figure 18. - Overal l  sound pressure level of external noise as funct ion of angle relative to f ina l  jet direct ion in f l y -
over plane. Radius, 4.57 meters. 
Flap Fan 
deflection, speed, 
percent 
100 
76 
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F I , , I I I I I I 
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Angle in sidel ine plane, a, deq 
0 
Figure 19. - External noise overal l  sound pressure level as funct ion of angle in sideline 
plane. Radius, 4.57 meters. 
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Flap 
deflect ion, 
lo5 /I­
m 7 5  - 1 0 1  
P (a) Simulated takeoff; thrust, 2 . 6 6 9 ~ 1 0 ~Q newtons (60000 Ibf). 
Angle Fan Flap Perceived .-P horizontal, speed, angle, noise level 
a,

2 deg percent deg at f/fo= 1, 
a - dB 90 	 0 110 100 0 97 
0 110 100 30 101 
o m 76 0 90
- P/ h \ I A 70 76 60 97 ~ ~~ ~ c( Solid symbols indicate .1 .25 .XI 1 final jet direction Scaled frequencylExperimenta1 frequency, f/fo 
T Figure 21. - Effect of frequency scaling on estimated maximum perceived noise levels of external noise for fan-under-wing. 
20 40 M) 80 100 120 140 160 180 
Angle relative to horizontal, y, deg 
(b) Simulated approach; thrust, 1. ~ 4 x 1 0 ~newtons (34 700 Ibf). 
Figure 20. - Estimated perceived noise levels of externally generated noise due to jet and jetlflap inter­
action at 152.4 meters (500 ft). Frequencies not scaled. Aircraft gross weight, 45 360 kilograms 
(100 OW Ibm). 
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(b) Microphone angles, 40°, No,60°, and 700. 
Figure 22. - Sound pressure level of jet f lap noise on  4.57-meter radius in flyover plane. Configuration 1: fan­
on-flap; flap deflection, 0'; fan speed, 100 percent. 
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(d) Microphone angles, 120°, 130°, 1400, and 1500. 
Figure 2 2  - Continued. 
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Figure 22. - Concluded. 
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(a) Microphone angles, Oo, IOo, 2@, and 30’. 
Figure 23. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4. !+meter radius i n  flyover plane. Configuration 1: fan­
on-flap; flap deflection, 0’; fan speed, 76 percent. 
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(c) Microphone angles, @, 904 looo, and 1100. 
Figure 23. - Continued. 
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Figure 23. - Concluded. 
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(b) Microphone angles, 500, 60'. 700, and 800. 
Figure 24. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius in flyover plane. Configuration 2: fan­
on-flap; flap deflection, No;fan speed, 100 percent. 
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(d) Microphone angles, 130°, 1No,1709 and 180°. 
Figure 24. - Continued. 
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Figure 24. - Concluded. 
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(a) Microphone angles, @, 1@, ZOO, and 300. 
Figure 25. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 457-meter radius i n  flyover plane. Configuration 3: fan­
on-flap; flap deflection, 6ao; fan speed, 76 percent. 
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( e )  Microphone angles, 1800 and 190'. 
Figure 25. - Concluded. 
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Figure 26. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius in  flyover plane. Configurature 4: fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, Oo; fan speed, 100 percent. 
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(d) Microphone angle, 1200, m,1400, and I#. 
Figure 26. - Continued 
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Figure 26. - Concluded. 
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(a) Microphone angles, 00, loo, 20°, and 300. 
Figure 27. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius in flywer plane. Configuration 4: fan­
underwing; flap deflection, 0’; fan speed, 76 percent 
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Figure 27. - Continued. 
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Figure 27. - Concluded. 
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Figure 28. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius in  flyover plane. Configuration 5: fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, 30’; fan speed, 100 percent. 
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(c) Microphone angles, 904 looo, 1109 and 120'. 
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(d) Microphoneangles, 1304 1354 175O, and 180'. 
Figure 28. - Continued 
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(e) Microphone angles, 190° and 200'. 
Figure 28. - Concluded. 
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(a) Microphone angles, Oo, 109 204 and 300. 
Figure 29. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius i n  flyover plane. Configuration 6: fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, 60'; fan speed, 76 percent. 
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(d) Microphone angles, 1400, lsOo, 1600, and 1700. 
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(e) Microphone angles, 180° and 1904 
Figure 29. - Concluded. 
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(b) Microphone angles, @, !@, 60°, and 70’. 
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(c) Microphone angles, Soo, 909 100°, and 110’. 
Figure 29. - Continued. 
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(a) Microphone angles, Soo, 60°, 709 and &lo. 
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(b) Microphone angles, 904 10Oo, 1104 and 120°. 
Figure 30. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius in sideline plane. Conf igurat ion 4; fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, 0'; fan speed, 100 percent. 
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( c )  Microphone angles, 130° and 140°. 
Figure 30. - Concluded. 
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(a) Microphone angles, @, &lo,709 and &lo. 
Figure 31. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius in sideline plane. Configuration 4: fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, 60’; fan speed, 76 percent. 
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(b) Microphone angles, 900, lalo, l lOo ,  and 1200. 
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Figure 3L - Concluded. 
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Figure 32. - Sound pressure level of jet flap noise on 4.57-meter radius i n  sideline plane. Configuration 5: fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, No;fan speed, 100 percent. 
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(b) Microphone angles, 800, 904 looo, and 110'. 
Figure 33. - Sound pressure level of jet flat noise on 4.57-meter radius in  sideline plane. Configuration 6: fan­
under-wing; flap deflection, 60'; fan speed, 76 percent. 
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Figure 33. - Concluded. 
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